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Background: Chronic mid back and upper back pain caused by thoracic facet joints has been reported in 34% to 48% of the patients based on the responses to controlled diagnostic blocks. Systematic
reviews have established moderate evidence for controlled comparative local anesthetic blocks of thoracic facet joints in the diagnosis of mid back and upper back pain, moderate evidence for therapeutic thoracic medial branch blocks, and limited evidence for radiofrequency neurotomy of therapeutic
facet joint nerves.
Objectives: To determine the clinical utility of diagnostic and therapeutic thoracic facet joint interventions in diagnosing and managing chronic upper back and mid back pain.
Study Design: Systematic review of diagnostic and therapeutic thoracic facet joint interventions.
Methods: Review of the literature for utility of facet joint interventions in diagnosing and managing facet
joint pain was performed according to the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) criteria for
diagnostic studies and observational studies and the Cochrane Musculoskeletal Review Group criteria as
utilized for interventional techniques for randomized trials. The level of evidence was classified as Level I, II,
or III based on the quality of evidence developed by United States Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) for
therapeutic interventions. Recommendations were based on the criteria developed by Guyatt et al.
Data sources included relevant literature of the English language identified through searches of Medline and EMBASE from 1966 to July 2008 and manual searches of bibliographies of known primary
and review articles. Results of the analysis were performed for diagnostic and therapeutic interventions separately.
Outcome Measures: For diagnostic interventions, studies must have been performed utilizing controlled local anesthetic blocks. For therapeutic interventions, the primary outcome measure was pain
relief (short-term relief = up to 6 months and long-term relief > 6 months) with secondary outcome
measures of improvement in functional status, psychological status, return to work, and reduction in
opioid intake.
Results: Based on the controlled comparative local anesthetic blocks, the evidence for the diagnosis
of thoracic facet joint pain is Level I or II-1.
The evidence for therapeutic thoracic medial branch blocks is Level I or II-1. The recommendation is IA
or 1B/strong for diagnostic and therapeutic medial branch blocks.
Conclusion: The evidence for the diagnosis of thoracic facet joint pain with controlled comparative
local anesthetic blocks is Level I or II-1.
The evidence for therapeutic facet joint interventions is Level I or II-1 for medial branch blocks.
Recommendation is 1A or 1B/strong for diagnostic and therapeutic medial branch blocks.
Key words: Chronic thoracic pain, mid back or upper back pain, thoracic facet or zygapophysial joint
pain, facet joint nerve blocks, medial branch blocks, controlled comparative local anesthetic blocks,
therapeutic thoracic medial branch blocks, thoracic radiofrequency neurotomy, thoracic intraarticular
facet joint injections
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A

mong chronic pain disorders, pain arising
from various structures of the spine
constitutes the majority of problems. The
lifetime prevalence of spinal pain has been reported
as 54% to 80%. However, the proportion of patients
suffering from chronic upper or mid back pain
secondary to thoracic disorders is relatively small,
specifically in interventional pain management
settings, ranging from 3% to 22% (1-3). Linton et al
(4) estimated the prevalence of thoracic pain in 15%
of the general population in contrast to 56% in the
low back and 44% in the neck. Even though, the role
of thoracic facet joints as a cause of chronic upper or
mid back pain has received very little attention with
only a few publications discussing these joints as the
source of pain (1-3), the description of involvement
of thoracic facet joints as a cause of chronic mid back
and upper back pain dates back to 1987 (5). Thoracic
facet joint pain patterns were described in 1994
and 1997 by Dreyfuss et al (6) and Fukui et al (7).
Subsequently, studies utilizing controlled comparative
local anesthetic blocks have been conducted (8-10).
Thoracic facet joints have been implicated as the
source of chronic pain in 34% to 48% of patients
with chronic mid back and upper back pain (8-14).
Even though chronic spinal pain is considered as
a multifactorial disorder with many possible etiologies, Bogduk (15) postulated that, for any structure
to be deemed a cause of back pain, the structure
should:
1) Have a nerve supply.
2) Be capable of causing pain of that similar to that
seen clinically, ideally demonstrated in normal
volunteers.
3) Be susceptible to diseases or injuries that are
known to be painful.
4) Have been shown to be a source of pain in patients, using diagnostic techniques of known reliability and validity.
Consequently, based on these postulates, thoracic facet joints have been shown to have abundant
nerve supply (6,7,12,16-23); shown to be capable of
causing pain similar to that seen clinically, in normal
volunteers with persistent mid back and upper back
pain and referred pain into the chest wall (6,7); been
shown to be affected by osteoarthritis, rheumatoid
arthritis, spondylitis, degeneration, inflammation,
and injury leading to pain upon joint motion and restriction of motion (24,25); and to be a source of pain
in patients, using diagnostic techniques of known re-
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liability and validity (8-10).
Medial branch blocks and radiofrequency neurotomy have been described in managing chronic
mid back and upper back pain from thoracic facet
joints (3,26-30). However, the evidence has been
highly variable.
Systematic reviews have provided moderate evidence for thoracic medial branch diagnostic blocks
(11-13) and for therapeutic thoracic medial branch
blocks (27), whereas evidence for radiofrequency
neurotomy of thoracic facet joint nerves was indeterminate (27,28).
Conventional clinical and radiologic techniques
used to diagnose appendicular joint pain are unreliable in diagnosing facet or zygapophysial joint pain
(11-15,23,26,27). Consequently, controlled local anesthetic blocks of thoracic facet joints or medial branch
blocks are employed to diagnose facet joint pain.
The rationale is that anesthetic blockade of a painful joint will abolish pain arising from the joint for
the duration of the anesthetic effect, while anesthetic blockade of a non-painful joint will not alter the
pain report. The probability that the blocked joint is
the actual source of pain is increased if repeating the
block with an anesthetic agent that has a different
duration of action reproduces the analgesic response
(11-15). To ensure accuracy and validity, these blocks
must be controlled and verified for delivery of a local
anesthetic agent and placebo response. Either placebo controlled or comparative local anesthetic blocks
are employed to eliminate placebo responses. Single
facet joint injections are not recommended, as they
do not control for a false-positive response.
This systematic review is undertaken to determine the accuracy of thoracic facet joint blocks in the
diagnosis and effectiveness of thoracic facet joint interventions in the management of chronic mid back
and upper back pain.

METHODS
Literature Search
A comprehensive literature search was conducted which included search of databases including
Medline and EMBASE from 1966 through July 2008,
Cochrane database, Clinical Trial Registry, systematic
reviews, narrative reviews, cross-references to the
reviews, and peer-reviewed abstracts from scientific
meetings (during the past 2 years), published in the
English language.
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The search strategy emphasized chronic thoracic
pain of facet joint origin with a focus on all types
of diagnostic and therapeutic interventions. Search
terminology included thoracic facet joint, thoracic
facet joint pain, thoracic diagnostic facet joint blocks,
thoracic facet joint intraarticular injections, medial
branch blocks, and radiofrequency neurotomy.

Diagnostic Facet Joint Interventions
Inclusion Criteria
Prospective and retrospective studies published
on the diagnosis of thoracic facet joint pain in patients
with chronic pain of greater than 3 months duration
were included for review. Only the studies utilizing
controlled diagnostic blocks under fluoroscopy were
included. The criterion standard for diagnosis of thoracic facet joint pain was at least greater than 50%
pain relief for the duration of local anesthetic and
ability to perform previously painful movements.

Exclusion Criteria
All non-clinical studies were excluded. Further, ultrasound guided injections, case reports, book chapters, non-evidence-based guidelines, letters, and expert opinions were excluded.

Methodologic Quality Assessment
Initially, all the abstracts obtained from computerized database searches were screened for inclusion/exclusion criteria. Two physician reviewers evaluated and graded articles meeting inclusion criteria
for methodologic quality and grading of evidence as
described by the Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality (AHRQ) for diagnostic studies as illustrated in
Table 1 (31).
The quality of individual articles was evaluated
using the above criteria with application of consensus
based weighted scores developed by the guidelines
committee of the American Society of Interventional
Pain Physicians (32).

Table 1. Modified AHRQ methodologic assessment criteria for diagnostic interventions.
CRITERION
1. Study Population

Weighted Score
30

• Subjects similar to populations in which the test would be used and with a similar spectrum of disease
2. Adequate Description of Test

15

• Details of test and its administration sufficient to allow for replication of study
3. Appropriate Reference Standard

20

• Appropriate reference standard (gold standard) used for comparison

10

• Reference standard reproducible

10

4. Blinded Comparison of Test

20

• Evaluation of test without knowledge of disease status, if possible

10

• Independent, blind interpretation of test and reference

10

5. Avoidance of Verification Bias

15

• Decision to perform reference standard not dependent on results of test under study
TOTAL SCORE

100

Adapted and modified from West S et al. Systems to Rate the Strength of Scientific Evidence, Evidence Report, Technology Assessment No.
47. AHRQ Publication No. 02-E016 (31).
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Table 2. Modified quality of evidence developed by USPSTF.
I:

Evidence obtained from at least one properly randomized controlled trial or multiple well-conducted diagnostic studies

II-1:

Evidence obtained from well-designed controlled trials without randomization or at least one well-controlled diagnostic study of
adequate size

II-2:

Evidence obtained from well-designed cohort or case-control analytic studies, preferably from more than one center or research
group or evidence obtained from at least one properly designed small diagnostic accuracy study

II-3:

Evidence obtained from multiple time series with or without the intervention. Dramatic results in uncontrolled experiments (such
as the results of the introduction of penicillin treatment in the 1940s) could also be regarded as this type of evidence

III:

Opinions of respected authorities, based on clinical experience descriptive studies and case reports or reports of expert committees

Adapted from the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) (33).

Table 3. Grading recommendations of Guyatt et al (34).
Grade of Recommendation/
Description

Benefit vs Risk and
Burdens

Methodological Quality of
Supporting Evidence

Implications

1A/strong recommendation,
high-quality evidence

Benefits clearly outweigh
risk and burdens, or vice
versa

RCTs without important limitations
or overwhelming evidence from
observational studies

Strong recommendation, can
apply to most patients in most
circumstances without reservation

1B/strong recommendation,
moderate quality evidence

Benefits clearly outweigh
risk and burdens, or vice
versa

RCTs with important limitations
(inconsistent results, methodological
flaws, indirect, or imprecise) or
exceptionally strong evidence from
observational studies

Strong recommendation, can
apply to most patients in most
circumstances without reservation

1C/strong recommendation,
low-quality or very low-quality
evidence

Benefits clearly outweigh
risk and burdens, or vice
versa

Observational studies or case series

Strong recommendation but
may change when higher quality
evidence becomes available

2A/weak recommendation, highquality evidence

Benefits closely balanced
with risks and burden

RCTs without important limitations
or overwhelming evidence from
observational studies

Weak recommendation, best
action may differ depending on
circumstances or patients’ or
societal values

2B/weak recommendation,
moderate-quality evidence

Benefits closely balanced
with risks and burden

RCTs with important limitations
(inconsistent results, methodological
flaws, indirect, or imprecise) or
exceptionally strong evidence from
observational studies

Weak recommendation, best
action may differ depending on
circumstances or patients’ or
societal values

2C/weak recommendation,
low-quality or very low-quality
evidence

Uncertainty in the estimates
of benefits, risks, and burden;
benefits, risk, and burden
may be closely balanced

Observational studies or case series

Very weak recommendations;
other alternatives may be equally
reasonable

Adapted from Guyatt G et al. Grading strength of recommendations and quality of evidence in clinical guidelines. Report from an American
College of Chest Physicians task force. Chest 2006; 129:174-181 (34).

Analysis of Level of Evidence
There is no hierarchy of evidence described for
diagnostic studies grading and quality assessment as
for therapeutic interventions. Thus, since proper diagnostic interventions are always non-randomized,
modified quality of evidence developed by USPSTF, as
illustrated in Table 2, was utilized (33).
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Grading recommendations were provided based
on Guyatt et al’s (34) criteria which provided grade
of recommendation based on benefit versus risk and
burdens and methodological quality of supporting
evidence from strong to weak with 3 subcategories in
each category (Table 3).
Only the studies scoring at least 50 of 100
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on weighted scoring criteria were utilized for
analysis.
Each study was evaluated by 2 physicians for
stated criteria and any disagreements were resolved by the third physician.

Table 4. Modified and weighted Cochrane methodologic quality
assessment criteria as described by Koes et al (35).
CRITERION

Weighted
Score

1. Study population

35

A

Homogeneity

2

Therapeutic Facet Joint Interventions

B

Comparability of relevant baseline
characteristics

5

Inclusion Criteria

C

Randomization procedure adequate

4

D

Drop-outs described for each study group
separately

3

E

< 20% loss for follow-up

2

< 10% loss for follow-up

2

> 50 subject in the smallest group

8

> 100 subjects in the smallest group

9

Studies should have documented the existence
of thoracic spinal pain of facet joint origin using controlled diagnostic facet joint or nerve blocks. Three
types of facet joint interventions were included in
this review: intraarticular facet joint injections, medial branch blocks, and medial branch radiofrequency
neurotomy. All studies must have provided appropriate management with outcome evaluations of at least
6 months and appropriate statistical analysis.

F

2. Interventions

25

G

Interventions included in protocol and
described

10

Reports without appropriate diagnosis and elimination of false-positive responses, abstracts beyond
2 years, non-systematic reviews, book chapters, and
case reports were excluded.

H

Pragmatic study

5

I

Co-interventions avoided

5

J

Placebo-controlled

5

Outcome Parameters

K

Patients blinded

5

The primary outcome measure was pain relief at
various time points reported at least over a period
of 6 months. The secondary outcome measures were
functional status improvement, psychological status
improvement, return to work, and complications.
Short-term pain relief was defined as relief lasting 6
months or less and long-term relief as longer than 6
months.

L

Outcome measures relevant

10

M

Blinded outcome assessments

10

N

Follow-up period adequate

Exclusion Criteria

Methodologic Quality Assessment
The quality of each individual article used in this
analysis was assessed by modified Cochrane review criteria with weighted scores (Table 4) (35) for randomized trials and AHRQ quality criteria for assessment of
observational studies for non-randomized trials (Table
5) (31) with consensus-based weighted scoring developed by the guidelines committee of the American
Society of Interventional Pain Physicians (32).
Only the studies scoring at least 50 of 100 on
weighted scoring criteria were utilized for analysis.
Each study was evaluated by 2 physicians for stated criteria and any disagreements were resolved by
the third physician.
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3. Effect

30

5

4. Data-presentation and analysis

10

O

Intention-to-treat analysis

5

P

Frequencies of most important outcomes
presented for each treatment group

5

TOTAL SCORE

100

Adapted from Koes BW et al. Efficacy of epidural steroid injections for
low-back pain and sciatica: A systematic review of randomized clinical
trials. Pain 1995; 63:279-288 (35).

Analysis of Evidence
Qualitative analysis was conducted using 5 levels of evidence, ranging from Level I to Level III with
subcategories in Level II, which defines short-term and
long-term relief as illustrated in Table 2 (33).
Grading recommendations were based on Guyatt
et al’s (34) recommendations as illustrated in Table 3.
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Table 5. Modified AHRQ quality assessment criteria for observational studies.
CRITERION
1. Study Question

Weighted Score
2

• Clearly focused and appropriate question
2. Study Population

8

• Description of study population

5

• Sample size justification

3

3.

Comparability of Subjects for All Observational Studies

22

• Specific inclusion/exclusion criteria for all groups

5

• Criteria applied equally to all groups

3

• Comparability of groups at baseline with regard to disease status and prognostic factors

3

• Study groups comparable to non-participants with regard to confounding factors

3

• Use of concurrent controls

5

• Comparability of follow-up among groups at each assessment

3

4. Exposure or Intervention

11

• Clear definition of exposure

5

• Measurement method standard, valid and reliable

3

• Exposure measured equally in all study groups

3

5. Outcome measures

20

• Primary/secondary outcomes clearly defined

5

• Outcomes assessed blind to exposure or intervention

5

• Method of outcome assessment standard, valid and reliable

5

• Length of follow-up adequate for question

5

6. Statistical Analysis

19

• Statistical tests appropriate

5

• Multiple comparisons taken into consideration

3

• Modeling and multivariate techniques appropriate

2

• Power calculation provided

2

• Assessment of confounding

5

• Dose-response assessment if appropriate

2

7. Results

8

• Measure of effect for outcomes and appropriate measure of precision

5

• Adequacy of follow-up for each study group

3

8. Discussion

5

• Conclusions supported by results with possible biases and limitations taken into consideration
9. Funding or Sponsorship

5

• Type and sources of support for study
TOTAL SCORE

100

Adapted and modified from West S et al. Systems to Rate the Strength of Scientific Evidence, Evidence Report, Technology Assessment No. 47.
AHRQ Publication No. 02-E016 (31).
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Computerized and manual search
of literature
n = 214

Non-duplicate titles
n = 116

Articles excluded by title and/or
abstract
n = 45

Potential articles
n = 71

Abstracts reviewed
n = 71

Full manuscripts reviewed
n = 31

Abstracts excluded
n = 40

Manuscripts included
Original studies = 3
Systematic reviews = 3

Fig. 1. Literature search flow diagram for diagnostic studies.

RESULTS
Diagnostic Studies

Table 6. All 3 studies met inclusion criteria and scored
above 50 with scores of 60 to 70. Of the 3, 2 were
prospective studies (8,9) and one was a retrospective
evaluation (10).

Literature Search
Our extensive search yielded 71 articles for review
on thoracic facet joint pain (Fig. 1). However, 3 studies
(8-10) and 3 systematic reviews (11-13) of thoracic pain
diagnosis met inclusion criteria. All other manuscripts
described pain patterns, nerve supply, and therapeutic
interventions.

Methodologic Quality Assessment
A total of 3 studies met the inclusion criteria for
methodological assessment. These are illustrated in

www.painphysicianjournal.com

Descriptive Characteristics
Descriptive characteristics of these studies is included in Table 7. All 3 studies were performed by
the same group, with utilization of the same methodology, with controlled comparative local anesthetic
blocks with 75% or 80% pain relief based on the duration of local anesthetics with lidocaine administered
first, followed by bupivacaine, and with ability to
perform maneuvers which were painful prior to injection therapy, and also the duration of the relief with
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the second block exceeding the first block irrespective
of the duration in hours, days, or months. These studies evaluated not only the prevalence but also falsepositive rate with confidence intervals. There was no
significant difference among the 3 studies with prevalence or false positive rate. The selection criteria, inclusion, and exclusion criteria of the patients was the
same in all 3 studies.

Diagnostic Accuracy
The accuracy was established in 3 studies based
on a false-positive rate of 42% to 58%. Confidence
intervals (95% CI) ranged from 26% to 78%. Results of
a combination of 3 studies showed prevalence of 40%
(95% CI of 33% to 48%) with dual blocks and a falsepositive rate of 42% (95% CI of 33% to 51%) with a
single block.

Prevalence
The prevalence was illustrated to be 34% to 48%.
Confidence intervals (95% CI) ranged from 22% to
62% (Table 8). The combination of results of all 3 studies yielded a prevalence rate of 40% (with a 95% CI of
33% to 48%) and a false-positive rate of 42% (with a
95% CI of 33% to 51%).

Confounding Factors
Influence of psychological factors was evaluated
in the diagnosis of thoracic facet joint pain in only one
study (36). Based on this evaluation (36), the prevalence of facet joint pain in patients suffering with
chronic upper or mid back pain involving thoracic
facet joints was shown to be present in 40% (95% CI
18% to 62%) in patients without psychopathology,
whereas it was 31% (95% CI 16% to 47%) in patients
with vs 37% (95% CI 19% to 54%) without major depression, 33% (95% CI 19% to 48%) versus 35% (95%
CI 15% to 55%) in patients with or without generalized anxiety disorder, and 36% (95% CI 7% to 65%)
versus 33% (95% CI 21% to 46%) in patients with or
without somatization disorder without any significant
differences between the patients with psychological
disorders and without psychopathology. However,
due to small numbers in the study, there was a wide
variation in 95% confidence intervals. This report is
not considered conclusive with regards to the influence of psychological factors. Sedation as a confounding factor was evaluated in the cervical and lumbar
spine (37-40). However, no such studies were available
in the thoracic spine.

Table 6. Methodologic quality assessment and scoring of thoracic diagnostic facet joint nerve block studies.
3
Appropriate Reference
Standard
(20)

2
10
Adequate
Appropriate
Description
reference
10
of Test
standard
Reference
(15)
(gold
standard
standard) reproducible
used for
comparison

4
Blinded Comparison of
Test
(20)

5
Avoidance
of
TOTAL
Verification (100)
Bias
(15)

Study

1
Study
Population
(30)

Manchikanti et al
2004 (9)

30

15

__

10

__

__

15

70

Manchikanti et al
2002 (8)

30

15

__

10

__

__

15

70

Manchukonda et
al 2007 (10)

30

15

__

10

__

__

5

60

10
Evaluation
of test
without
knowledge
of disease
status, if
possible

10
Independent,
blind
interpretation
of test and
reference

( ) weighted item score
Methodological criteria and scoring adapted from West S et al. Systems to Rate the Strength of Scientific Evidence, Evidence Report, Technology
Assessment No. 47. AHRQ Publication No. 02-E016 (31).
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Table 7. Descriptive characteristics of diagnostic thoracic facet joint interventions.
Study/Methods
Manchikanti et
al 2002 (8)
Prospective

Manchikanti et
al 2004 (9)
Prospective

Participants

Intervention(s)

Outcome(s)

Result(s)

Conclusion(s)

46 consecutive
patients with
chronic midback
and upper back
pain

Diagnostic facet
joint nerve
blocks using
lidocaine 1%,
initially followed
by bupivacaine
0.5% on separate
occasions, usually
3 to 4 weeks apart.

80% pain relief
with and ability
to perform
previously painful
movements.
The relief with
bupivacaine to
last longer than
lidocaine.

46 patients underwent single blocks
with lidocaine and 36 of these
patients, or 78%, were positive for
facet joint pain, reporting a definite
response.

Comparative local
anesthetic blocks
showed the prevalence
of facet joint pain to
be 48%, with single
blocks carrying a
false-positive rate of
58%.

Controlled
comparative local
anesthetic blocks
(1% lidocaine
or 1% lidocaine
followed by 0.25%
bupivacaine).

80% pain relief
with and ability
to perform
previously painful
movements.
The relief with
bupivacaine to
last longer than
lidocaine.

The prevalence of facet joint pain in
patients with chronic cervical spine
pain was 55% (95% CI, 49% – 61%),
with thoracic spine pain was 42%
(95% CI, 30% – 53%), and in with
lumbar spine pain was 31% (95%
CI, 27% – 36%). The false-positive
rate with single blocks with lidocaine
was 63% (95% CI, 54% – 72%) in the
cervical spine, 55% (95% CI, 39%
– 78%) in the thoracic spine, and
27% (95% CI, 22% – 32%) in the
lumbar spine.

Facet joints are
clinically important
spinal pain generators
in a significant
proportion of patients
with chronic spinal
pain.

Diagnostic blocks
using 0.5 mL of
1% lidocaine per
nerve. Patients
with lidocaine
positive results
were further
studied using
0.5 mL of 0.25%
bupivacaine
per nerve on a
separate occasion.

80% pain relief
with and ability
to perform
previously painful
movements.
The relief with
bupivacaine to
last longer than
lidocaine.

Prevalence of facet joint pain was
39% in the cervical spine (95% CI,
32%-45%); 34% (95% CI, 22%-47%)
in the thoracic pain; and 27% (95%
CI, 22%-33%) in the lumbar spine.
The false-positive rate with a single
block in the cervical region was 45%,
in the thoracic region was 42%, and
in the lumbar region 45%.

Significant prevalence
of facet joint pain in
chronic spinal pain.

500 consecutive
patients with
chronic, nonspecific spine
pain
72 patients with
thoracic pain
were evaluated.

Manchukonda et 500 consecutive
al 2007 (10)
patients with
chronic facet or
Retrospective
zygapophysial
joint pain.
65 patients with
thoracic pain
were evaluated.

Confirmatory blocks with
bupivacaine were performed in all
patients who were lidocaine-positive,
with 61%, or 48%, of the total sample
of the lidocaine-positive group,
reporting a definite response with
improvement in their pain.

Criterion Standard

Study Designs

No tissue diagnosis (biopsy or autopsy) techniques
are available to diagnose facet joint pain and confirm
specificity and sensitivity of diagnostic blocks. However, pain relief and stability of the diagnosis with
long-term follow-up are employed as the criterion
standards and are accepted across different medical
disciplines (41-43). Long-term relief of facet joint interventions has been demonstrated (27-29,44-48).

Mistakenly, many reviewers have been calling for
randomized controlled trials for diagnostic interventions (49-53). However, quality assessment of diagnostic studies should not involve randomized trials.
Rather, it involves consecutive or non-consecutive allocation and observational studies (31,51-53).

www.painphysicianjournal.com
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Table 8. Data of prevalence with controlled diagnostic blocks and false-positive rates in thoracic region.
Methodological
Quality Scoring
(AHRQ)

Participants

Prevalence

False-Positive Rate

Manchikanti et al 2002 (8)

70

46

48% (95% CI 34%–62%)

58% (95% CI 38%–78%)

Manchikanti et al 2004 (9)

70

72

42% (95% CI 30%–53%)

55% (95% CI 39%–78%)

Manchukonda et al 2007 (10)

60

65

34% (95% CI 22%–47%)

42% (95% CI 26%–59%)

Combined Results (Average)

66.66

173

40% (95% CI 33%–48%)

42% (95% CI 33%–51%)

Study

AHRQ=Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; CI = confidence interval

Level of Evidence

Based on Guyatt et al’s criteria (34), with Level I
or Level II-1 evidence determined by USPSTF criteria,
recommendation is 1A or 1B/strong.

was adapted from Koes et al (35) utilized for efficacy
of epidural steroid injections for low back pain and
sciatica in a systematic review of randomized controlled trials.
Methodologic quality assessment of the sole observational study available is illustrated in Table 10
with a total score of 69. Methodologic criteria and
scoring was adapted and modified from AHRQ (31).

Therapeutic Facet Joint Interventions

Study Characteristics

The evidence is Level I or Level II-1 based on the 3
included studies, based on the USPSTF criteria (33).

Recommendations

Literature Search
A literature search was carried out for therapeutic facet joint interventions including thoracic
intraarticular facet joint injections, thoracic medial
branch blocks, and thoracic radiofrequency neurotomy (Figs. 2 and 3).

Intraarticular Facet Joint Blocks
While the literature search for thoracic
intraarticular facet joint blocks yielded 16 studies,
none of them included clinical studies evaluating the
outcomes of thoracic intraarticular facet joint injections (Figs. 2 and 3).

Medial Branch Blocks
Our search strategy for medial branch blocks (Figs.
2 and 3) identified 21 total references, of which 2 evaluated the therapeutic role of medial branch blocks
and one of them was a randomized trial (54), with the
other one being a prospective study (29).

Methodologic Quality Assessment
Methodologic quality assessment of the sole randomized trial available is illustrated in Table 9 with a
total score of 60. Methodologic criteria and scoring
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Manchikanti et al (54) reported preliminary results of the effectiveness of thoracic medial branch
blocks in managing chronic pain, in a randomized,
double-blind controlled trial, illustrating the results
of 48 patients with 24 patients in each group receiving either local anesthetic or steroid. The inclusion
criteria were diagnosis of thoracic facet joint pain by
means of comparative, controlled diagnostic blocks.
The outcome measures included numeric pain scores,
Oswestry Disability Index (ODI), opioid intake, and return to work status with assessment of all outcomes
at baseline, 3, 6, and 12 months. The results showed
the majority of the patients with significant improvement in pain relief (> 50%) and functional status improvement. Patients receiving only local anesthetic in
Group I showed significant pain relief and functional
improvement of 79% at 3, 6, and 12 months. In Group
II, patients receiving bupivacaine with steroids for medial branch blocks showed improvement of 83%, 81%,
and 79% at 3, 6, and 12 months. Based on the results
of this study, it appears that patients may experience
significant pain relief of 46 to 50 weeks of a year, requiring approximately 3 to 4 treatments with an average relief of 16 weeks per episode of treatment.
The advantages of this study include a randomized, double-blind, pragmatic design in a non-aca-
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Computerized and manual search
of literature
n = 260

Non-duplicate titles
n = 138
Articles excluded by title and/or
abstract
n = 83

Potential articles
n = 55

Abstracts reviewed
n = 55

Full manuscripts reviewed
n = 32

Abstracts excluded
n = 23

Manuscripts included
Systematic reviews = 2
Medial branch blocks = 1
Intraarticular injections = 0
Radiofrequency neurotomy = 0

Fig. 2. The flow diagram illustrating randomized trials evaluating thoracic facet joint interventions.
Computerized and manual search
of literature
n = 260

Non-duplicate titles
n = 138
Articles excluded by title and/or
abstract
n = 83

Potential articles
n = 55

Abstracts reviewed
n = 55

Full manuscripts reviewed
n = 32

Abstracts excluded
n = 23

Manuscripts included
Systematic reviews = 2
Medial branch blocks = 1
Radiofrequency neurotomy = 2
Intraarticular injections = 0

Fig. 3. The flow diagram illustrating observational studies evaluating thoracic facet joint interventions.
www.painphysicianjournal.com
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Table 9. Methodological assessment of randomized clinical trials of thoracic facet joint interventions.
CRITERION

WEIGHTED
SCORE

Manchikanti et al (54)

Study population
A

Homogeneity

2

2

B

Comparability of relevant baseline characteristics

5

2

C

Randomization procedure adequate

4

4

D

Drop-outs described for each study group separately

3

3

E

< 20% loss for follow-up

2

2

< 10% loss for follow-up

2

2

> 50 subject in the smallest group

8

—

> 100 subjects in the smallest group

9

—

F

Interventions
G

Interventions included in protocol and described

10

10

H

Pragmatic study

5

5

I

Co-interventions avoided

5

—

J

Placebo-controlled

5

—

K

Patients blinded

5

5

L

Outcome measures relevant

10

10

M

Blinded outcome assessments

10

—

N

Follow-up period adequate

5

5

Effect

Data-presentation and analysis
O

Intention-to-treat analysis

5

5

P

Frequencies of most important outcomes presented for each treatment group

5

5

100

60

TOTAL SCORE

Methodological criteria and scoring adapted from Koes BW et al. Efficacy of epidural steroid injections for low-back pain and sciatica: A
systematic review of randomized clinical trials. Pain 1995; 63:279-288 (35).

demic setting with appropriate and relevant outcome
measures provided at various treatment points. The
disadvantages include the small number of patients,
lack of placebo control, and a single center study.
The observational study by Manchikanti et al (29)
examined the therapeutic benefit of thoracic medial
branch blocks in a prospective outcome study. In 55
consecutive patients with thoracic facet pain confirmed by comparative diagnostic facet nerve blocks,
more than two-thirds of patients obtained significant
pain relief (> 50%) with bupivacaine and methylprednisolone compared to baseline measurements, (71%
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of the patients at 3 months and 6 months, 76% of the
patients at 12 months, 71% at 24 months, and 69%
at 36 months). Patients received approximately 3 to 4
blocks per year with an average duration of relief per
treatment of about 4 months.
The disadvantage of this study included a small
number of patients, even in a prospective evaluation,
and lack of randomization and a comparative group.
However, the advantages include a significant number
of patients (n=55) with a long-term monitoring of 36
months, in a design which is practical and pragmatic.
Table 11 describes study characteristics.
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Table 10. AHRQ quality assessment criteria for observational studies of facet joint interventions.
CRITERION

Weighted
Score

Manchikanti et
al (29)

1.

Study Question

2

•

Clearly focused and appropriate question

2

2.

Study Population

8

•

Description of study population

5

5

•

Sample size justification

3

—

3.

Comparability of Subjects for All Observational Studies

2

22

•

Specific inclusion/exclusion criteria for all groups

5

5

•

Criteria applied equally to all groups

3

3

•

Comparability of groups at baseline with regard to disease status and prognostic factors

3

—

•

Study groups comparable to non-participants with regard to confounding factors

3

—

•

Use of concurrent controls

5

—

•

Comparability of follow-up among groups at each assessment

3

3

4.

Exposure or Intervention

11

•

Clear definition of exposure

5

5

•

Measurement method standard, valid and reliable

3

3
—

•

Exposure measured equally in all study groups

3

5.

Outcome measures

20

•

Primary/secondary outcomes clearly defined

5

5

•

Outcomes assessed blind to exposure or intervention

5

—

•

Method of outcome assessment standard, valid and reliable

5

5

•

Length of follow-up adequate for question

5

5

6.

Statistical Analysis

19

•

Statistical tests appropriate

5

5

•

Multiple comparisons taken into consideration

3

3

•

Modeling and multivariate techniques appropriate

2

—

•

Power calculation provided

2

—

•

Assessment of confounding

5

5

•

Dose-response assessment if appropriate

2

—

7.

Results

8

•

Measure of effect for outcomes and appropriate measure of precision

5

5

•

Adequacy of follow-up for each study group

3

—

8.

Discussion

5

•

Conclusions supported by results with possible biases and limitations taken into
consideration

5

9.

Funding or Sponsorship

5

•

Type and sources of support for study

5

5

100

69

TOTAL SCORE = 100

5

Adapted and modified from West S et al. Systems to Rate the Strength of Scientific Evidence, Evidence Report, Technology Assessment No. 47.
AHRQ Publication No. 02-E016 (31).
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Table 11. Study characteristics of published reports of thoracic medial branch blocks.
Conclusion(s)

Study/Methods

Participants

Intervention(s)

Outcome(s)

Result(s)

Manchikanti et
al (29)

55
consecutive
patients,
all meeting
diagnostic
criteria for
thoracic facet
joint pain

Thoracic facet joint
nerve blocks performed
using bupivacaine with
or without Sarapin and
depomethylprednisolone.

Measured numeric
pain scores,
Oswestry Disability
Index, employment
status, and Pain
Patient Profile at
3, 6, 12, 24, and 36
mos.

Significant (≥ 50%), was
observed in 71% of the
patients at 3 mos and 6 mos,
76% at 12 mos, 71% at 24
mos, and 69% at 36 mos.

Prospective
outcome study

Short-term relief ≤ 6 mos
Long-term relief > 6 mos
Therapeutic thoracic
medial branch blocks
were an effective
modality of treatment
in managing chronic
thoracic pain secondary
to facet joint involvement
confirmed by controlled,
comparative local
anesthetic blocks.
Positive short-term and
long-term relief.

Manchikanti et
al (54)
Randomized,
double-blind,
controlled trial

48 patients
were
included,
with 24
patients
in each of
the local
anesthetic
and steroid
groups

Group I patients
received thoracic medial
branch blocks with
bupivacaine, whereas
Group II patients
received thoracic
medial branch blocks
with bupivacaine
and non-particulate
betamethasone

Numeric pain
scores (NRS),
Oswestry Disability
Index (ODI),
opioid intake,
and return to
work status.
All outcomes
were assessed
at baseline, 3
months, 6 months,
and 12 months.
Significant pain
relief was defined
as > 50% pain
relief. Significant
functional
improvement was
defined as 40%
reduction of ODI.

In Group I, 79% of patients
showed significant pain relief
and functional improvement
at 3 months, 6 months, and
12 months, a significant
change from baseline. In
Group II, 83%, 81%, and
79% of patients showed
significant pain relief and
functional improvement at
3 months, 6 months, and
12 months, a significant
change from baseline. The
majority of the patients
experienced significant pain
relief of 46 to 50 weeks,
requiring approximately 3 to
4 treatments with an average
relief of 16 weeks per episode
of treatment.

The majority of the
patients in both
groups experienced
significant pain relief
and improvement
in functional status.
Therapeutic thoracic
medial branch blocks,
with or without
steroid, may provide a
management option for
chronic function-limiting
mid back or upper back
pain of facet joint origin.
Positive short-term and
long-term relief.

Results
Results of the trials of effectiveness of therapeutic
thoracic facet joint nerve blocks are illustrated in Table
12 with both the prospective and randomized double
trial meeting the criteria for inclusion, with methodological quality scoring above 50, illustrating positive
results.

or moderate quality evidence, with benefits clearly
outweighing the risks and burdens, or vice versa, with
methodologic quality of supporting evidence derived
from high quality randomized and appropriate observational studies, with strong recommendation, which
can apply to most patients in most circumstances,
without reservation.

Level of Evidence
Based on the quality of evidence developed by
AHRQ (31), the level of evidence is Level I or Level
II-1.

Recommendation
Based on Guyatt et al’s criteria (34), the recommendation is 1A or 1B/strong recommendation, high
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Radiofrequency Neurotomy
The literature search revealed 34 studies for radiofrequency neurotomy (Figs. 2 and 3). Of these, 2
studies (3,30) were identified which showed percutaneous facet denervation of medial branches. However,
both of them failed to meet inclusion criteria, with
low methodologic quality.
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Table 12. Results of trials of effectiveness of therapeutic thoracic facet joint nerve blocks.
Pain Relief
Study

Study
Characteristics

Methodological
Quality Scoring

Participants

Manchikanti et
al 2006 (29)

P

54

55 consecutive
patients, all meeting
diagnostic criteria
for thoracic facet
joint pain.

Manchikanti et
al 2008 (54)

RA, DB

60

Group I-no
steroid=24
Group II-steroid=24

Results
Short-term Long-term
relief
relief
≤ 6 mos
> 6 mos

3 mos

6 mos

12 mos

71%

71%

76%

P

P

79% vs
83%

79% vs
81%

79% vs
79%

P

P

RA = randomized; DB = double blind; P = Prospective; vs=versus; P = positive; N = negative

Study Characteristics
Tzaan and Tasker (30) evaluated percutaneous
radiofrequency neurotomy in 118 consecutive percutaneous procedures performed on 90 patients in the
Toronto Western Hospital published in 2000. They
performed these procedures under general and local
anesthesia. The inclusion criteria included temporary
total pain relief after local anesthetic blockade of the
subject facets by an independent radiologist. The patients were monitored from 1 to 33 (mean 5.6) months
after neurotomy, with complete elimination of greater than 50% subjective reduction of pain considered
the criteria for success. For the first or only procedure,
it was 41%. The authors noted no significant difference in success rates for procedures performed in the
cervical, thoracic, or lumbosacral facets, with unilateral versus bilateral denervations, when 2 to 3 as compared with more than 3 facets were denervated, nor
for neurotomies done in patients who had previous
spinal surgery compared with those who had not.
Stolker et al (3), in a 1993 publication, reported results of percutaneous facet denervation in chronic thoracic spinal pain in 40 patients. Inclusion criteria composed of duration of pain of 12 months which failed
to respond to conservative treatment and also diagnosis based on transient positive response to a prognostic blockade of the medial branch of the dorsal ramus
of the thoracic spinal nerve. The short and long-term
results of percutaneous thoracic facet denervations in
40 patients were with 47% pain-free, 35% with more
than 50% pain-relief, and 17.5% with no relief at 2
months. After a follow-up of 18 to 54 months in 36
cases, 44% were pain-free, 39% had more than 50%
pain relief, and in 17%, the results were poor.
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The disadvantages of both the studies include retrospective evaluation without a comparative group,
lack of diagnosis by controlled blocks, small number
of patients, without adequate outcome measures, and
statistical analysis.

DISCUSSION
This systematic review implicated thoracic facet
joints as the source of chronic pain in 34% to 48% of
patients with chronic mid back and upper back pain
based on response to controlled diagnostic blocks of
these joints (8-10). Based on this systematic review,
false-positive rates of single local anesthetic blocks
have been shown to range from 42% to 58%. The
combined results of all 3 studies yielded a prevalence
rate of 40% (95% CI, 33%–48%) and a false-positive
rate of 42% (95% CI, 33%–51%) which may be defined
as narrow confidence intervals both for prevalence as
well as for false-positive rate.
This systematic review found Level I or Level II-1
evidence for diagnostic accuracy of thoracic facet joint
blocks. The recommendation based on Guyatt et al’s
(34) criteria is 1A or 1B/strong recommendation.
On the therapeutic front, Level I or II-1 evidence
was found only for thoracic medial branch blocks with
1A or 1B/strong recommendation. However, we are
unable to provide a level of evidence or recommendation for thoracic intraarticular injections and radiofrequency neurotomy.
The diagnostic thoracic facet joint blocks have
been shown to be valid. The rationale for diagnostic
blocks of the facet or zygapophysial joint(s) by blocking the nerve supply with an intraarticular injection
of local anesthetic or by the blockade of the medial
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branches of the dorsal rami that innervate the target joint is based on the belief that one must test to
determine whether a particular joint is the source of
the pain. The rationale for using thoracic facet joint
blocks for diagnosis is based on the fact that facet
joints are capable of causing pain and they have a
nerve supply (6,7,16-23). Neuroanatomic studies have
demonstrated free and encapsulated nerve endings
in facet joints, as well as nerves containing substance
P and calcitonin gene-related peptide (55,56). Further, thoracic facet joints have been shown to be a
source of pain in the upper back, mid back, and referred pain in the chest wall (6,7,19). Based on controlled diagnostic blocks of facet joints, thoracic facet
joints have been implicated as responsible for pain in
34% to 48% of the patients with mid back and upper
back pain (8-13).
The diagnosis of facet joint pain by controlled local anesthetic blocks is considered as valid. Controlled
diagnostic blocks with 2 local anesthetics with placebo
control are the only means of confirming the diagnosis
of facet joint pain. The face validity of thoracic medial
branch blocks has been established by injecting small
volumes of local anesthetic and contrast material onto
the target points.
Construct validity of thoracic facet joint blocks is
important to eliminate placebo effect as a source of
confounding results and to secure true-positive results
as with all other medial branch blocks in the spine (813,57,58). Further, the hypothesis that testing a patient
first with lidocaine and subsequently with bupivacaine
provides a means of identifying that the placebo responses have been tested and proven (59,60).
Thoracic medial branch blocks or intraarticular
injections may be the only means available to diagnose thoracic facet joint pain, as there are no specific
markers to diagnose facet joint pain in any region,
specifically the thoracic region (8-13,19). Conventional clinical and radiologic techniques are unreliable
in diagnosing facet or zygapophysial joint pain and
various patterns of referred pain described for facet
joints in the spine are similar to other structures, such
as discs. Further, most maneuvers of physical examination are difficult to perform in the thoracic spine and
such maneuvers are likely to stress several structures
simultaneously, thus failing to provide any reasonable
diagnostic criteria. The evidence thus far on physical
examination and diagnosis has been controversial.
However, the major disadvantage of assessment
of diagnostic utility of thoracic facet joint blocks ap-
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pears to be that all the evidence is derived from one
group of authors, even though methodologic quality
assessment is high and 95% confidence intervals are
low.
Though the evidence is not available for radiofrequency neurotomy and thoracic intraarticular steroid
injections, evidence for medial branch blocks is Level I
or Level II-1. Methodologic quality assessment for medial branch blocks is high. Both the randomized and
prospective trials (29,54) showed positive short-term
and long-term relief. Consequently, a strong recommendation of 1A or 1B is provided for medial branch
blocks based on Guyatt et al’s (34) criteria.
The disadvantages of this evidence synthesis for
therapeutic facet joint interventions includes positive
evidence only for medial branch blocks, whereas no
evidence is available for thoracic intraarticular injections and radiofrequency neurotomy. Further, disadvantages include that both medial branch blocks studies (29,54), which were prospective and randomized,
are from one group of authors with lack of replication
of results by others.
A systematic review is defined as, “the application
of scientific strategies that limit bias by the systematic
assembly, critical appraisal, and synthesis of all relevant
studies on a specific topic” (61-64). It is hoped that this
systematic review has provided expertise in the subject matter and review methodology. In this systematic
review, we attempted to answer specific narrow clinical questions — the diagnostic accuracy and validity
of facet joint blocks and the level of evidence with
recommendation for therapeutic facet joint interventions. A systematic searching, selecting, appraising,
interpreting, and summarizing of data from original
studies was performed (63-67). The original studies
included not only randomized trials for clinical effectiveness, but also observational studies (68-73). As recommended for diagnostic purposes, non-randomized
trials were evaluated (51-53). In this review we have
also searched for other types of integrative evidence
including other systematic reviews and cost effectiveness studies.
This systematic review acknowledges that types of
evidence obtained from studies other than randomized controlled trials are important. Essentially, including observational and randomized trials, this systematic review has focused on practical and pragmatic
aspects. The results of this systematic review can be
applied to patients in practice settings and benefits
outweigh the risks and costs. We have also utilized the
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quality of evidence criteria described by AHRQ (Table
2) (31) and recommendations by Guyatt et al (34)
(Table 3) rather than the outdated Agency for Health
care Policy and Research (AHCPR) criteria generally
utilized by systematic reviewers with inclusion of only
randomized trials. In this evaluation, we attempted to
meet all the criteria described by Lohr (74) evaluating
the systems to grade the quality of systematic reviews,
which included study question, search strategy, inclusion/exclusion criteria, data extraction, study quality,
data synthesis/analysis, and funding aspects.

CONCLUSION
Diagnostic thoracic facet joint nerve blocks are
safe, valid, and reliable. Based on the review of available studies that met inclusion criteria, the strength of

evidence for diagnostic facet joint techniques is Level I
or II-1 with a strong recommendation of 1A or 1B.
Based on the review of the included therapeutic
studies described herein, no evidence synthesis is available for thoracic intraarticular facet joint injections or
thoracic radiofrequency neurotomy. The evidence for
medial branch blocks is Level I or II-1 with a strong
recommendation of 1A or 1B.
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"UMVSJ 4-  #PXNBO 3$  %FFS 53  )BO
TFO )$  4UBBUT 14  4NJUI )4  #VSUPO
"8 ,MPUI%4 (JPSEBOP+ .BODIJLBOUJ
-*OUFSWFOUJPOBMUFDIOJRVFT&WJEFODF
CBTFE QSBDUJDF HVJEFMJOFT JO UIF NBO
BHFNFOU PG DISPOJD TQJOBM QBJO 1BJO
1IZTJDJBO
#PTXFMM.7 $PMTPO+% 4FIHBM/ %VO
CBS&& &QUFS3"TZTUFNBUJDSFWJFXPG
UIFSBQFVUJD GBDFU KPJOU JOUFSWFOUJPOT
JO DISPOJD TQJOBM QBJO 1BJO 1IZTJDJBO

.BODIJLBOUJ- 4JOHI7 7JMJNT#% )BO
TFO )$  4DIVMU[ %.  ,MPUI %4 .FEJBM
CSBODI OFVSPUPNZ JO NBOBHFNFOU PG
DISPOJDTQJOBMQBJO4ZTUFNBUJDSFWJFX
PG UIF FWJEFODF 1BJO 1IZTJDJBO 

.BODIJLBOUJ -  .BODIJLBOUJ ,/  .BO
DIVLPOEB3 1BNQBUJ7 $BTI,"&WBM
VBUJPO PG UIFSBQFVUJD UIPSBDJD NFEJBM
CSBODI CMPDL FGGFDUJWFOFTT JO DISPOJD
UIPSBDJD QBJO " QSPTQFDUJWF PVUDPNF
TUVEZ XJUI NJOJNVN ZFBS GPMMPX VQ
1BJO1IZTJDJBO
5[BBO 8  5BTLFS 3 1FSDVUBOFPVT SB
EJPGSFRVFODZ GBDFU SIJ[PUPNZ±FYQF
SJFODF XJUI  QSPDFEVSFT BOE SFBQ
QSBJTBM PG JUT WBMVF $BO + /FVSPM 4DJ

8FTU4 ,JOH7 $BSFZ54 -PIS,/ .D,



















PZ/ 4VUUPO4' -VY-4ZTUFNTUP3BUF
UIF4USFOHUIPG4DJFOUJGJD&WJEFODF &W
JEFODF 3FQPSU  5FDIOPMPHZ "TTFTT
NFOU/P")321VCMJDBUJPO/P
&3PDLWJMMF .%"HFODZGPS)FBMUI
DBSF3FTFBSDIBOE2VBMJUZ XXX
UIFDSFDPNQEGBISRTZTUFNTUSFOHUI
QEG
.BODIJLBOUJ- 4JOHI7 %FSCZ3 4DIVMU[
%. #FOZBNJO3. 1SBHFS+1 )JSTDI+"
3FBTTFTTNFOU PG FWJEFODF TZOUIFTJT PG
PDDVQBUJPOBM NFEJDJOF QSBDUJDF HVJEF
MJOFT GPS JOUFSWFOUJPOBM QBJO NBOBHF
NFOU1BJO1IZTJDJBO
#FSH"0 "MMBO+%*OUSPEVDJOHUIFUIJSE
641SFWFOUJWF4FSWJDFT5BTL'PSDF"N
+1SFW.FE
(VZBUU (  (VUUFSNBO %  #BVNBOO .) 
"EESJ[[P)BSSJT %  )ZMFL &.  1IJMMJQT
# 3BTLPC( -FXJT4; 4DIOFNBOO)
(SBEJOH TUSFOHUI PG SFDPNNFOEBUJPOT
BOERVBMJUZPGFWJEFODFJODMJOJDBMHVJEF
MJOFT3FQPSUGSPNBO"NFSJDBO$PMMFHF
PG $IFTU 1IZTJDJBOT 5BTL 'PSDF $IFTU

,PFT #8  4DIPMUFO 3+  .FOT +.  #PVU
FS-.&GGJDBDZPGFQJEVSBMTUFSPJEJOKFD
UJPOT GPS MPXCBDL QBJO BOE TDJBUJDB "
TZTUFNBUJD SFWJFX PG SBOEPNJ[FE DMJOJ
DBMUSJBMT1BJO
.BODIJLBOUJ- $BTI," 1BNQBUJ7 'FM
MPXT#*OGMVFODFPGQTZDIPMPHJDBMWBSJ
BCMFTPOUIFEJBHOPTJTPGGBDFUKPJOUJO
WPMWFNFOU JO DISPOJD TQJOBM QBJO 1BJO
1IZTJDJBO
.BODIJLBOUJ -  1BNQBUJ7  %BNSPO ,4 
.D.BOVT $%  +BDLTPO 4%  #BSOIJMM 3$ 
.BSUJO+$5IFFGGFDUPGTFEBUJPOPOEJ
BHOPTUJD WBMJEJUZ PG GBDFU KPJOU OFSWF
CMPDLT"OFWBMVBUJPOUPBTTFTTTJNJMBS
JUJFT JO QPQVMBUJPO XJUI JOWPMWFNFOU JO
DFSWJDBMBOEMVNCBSSFHJPOT1BJO1IZ
TJDJBO
.BODIJLBOUJ -  %BNSPO ,4  3JWFSB + 
.D.BOVT $%  +BDLTPO 4%  #BSOIJMM 3$ 
.BSUJO+$&WBMVBUJPOPGFGGFDUPGTFEB
UJPO BT B DPOGPVOEJOH GBDUPS JO UIF EJ
BHOPTUJD WBMJEJUZ PG MVNCBS GBDFU KPJOU
QBJO " QSPTQFDUJWF  SBOEPNJ[FE  EPV
CMFCMJOE  QMBDFCPDPOUSPMMFE FWBMVB
UJPO1BJO1IZTJDJBO
.BODIJLBOUJ -  1BNQBUJ 7  %BNSPO ,4
5IFSPMFPGQMBDFCPBOEOPDFCPFGGFDUT
PGQFSJPQFSBUJWFBENJOJTUSBUJPOPGTFEB
UJWFTBOEPQJPJETJOJOUFSWFOUJPOBMQBJO
NBOBHFNFOU 1BJO 1IZTJDJBO 

.BODIJLBOUJ -  1BNQBUJ7  %BNSPO ,4 





















.D.BOVT$% +BDLTPO4% #BSOIJMM3$ 
.BSUJO +$ " SBOEPNJ[FE  QSPTQFDUJWF 
EPVCMFCMJOE  QMBDFCPDPOUSPMMFE FWBM
VBUJPO PG UIF FGGFDU PG TFEBUJPO PO EJ
BHOPTUJD WBMJEJUZ PG DFSWJDBM GBDFU KPJOU
QBJO1BJO1IZTJDJBO
4BBM+4(FOFSBMQSJODJQMFTPGEJBHOPT
UJDUFTUJOHBTSFMBUFEUPQBJOGVMMVNCBS
TQJOFEJTPSEFST4QJOF

.BODIJLBOUJ -  4JOHI 7  1BNQBUJ 4
"SF EJBHOPTUJD MVNCBS NFEJBM CSBODI
CMPDLT WBMJE  3FTVMUT PG ZFBS GPMMPX
VQ1BJO1IZTJDJBO
$BSSBHFF &+  -JODPMO 5  1BSNBS 74  "M
BNJO 5 " HPME TUBOEBSE FWBMVBUJPO PG
UIF²EJTDPHFOJDQBJO³EJBHOPTJTBTEF
UFSNJOFE CZ QSPWPDBUJWF EJTDPHSBQIZ
4QJOF
.BODIJLBOUJ -.  4JOHI 7  'BMDP '+& 
$BTI ,.  'FMMPXT # $FSWJDBM NFEJBM
CSBODICMPDLTGPSDISPOJDDFSWJDBMGBDFU
KPJOUQBJO"SBOEPNJ[FE EPVCMFCMJOE 
DPOUSPMMFE USJBM XJUI ZFBS GPMMPXVQ
4QJOF
.BODIJLBOUJ -  .BODIJLBOUJ ,/  %BN
SPO,4 1BNQBUJ7&GGFDUJWFOFTTPGDFS
WJDBM NFEJBM CSBODI CMPDLT JO DISPO
JD OFDL QBJO " QSPTQFDUJWF PVUDPNF
TUVEZ1BJO1IZTJDJBO
.BODIJLBOUJ -  4JOHI7  'BMDP '+  $BTI
," 1BNQBUJ7-VNCBSGBDFUKPJOUOFSWF
CMPDLTJONBOBHJOHDISPOJDGBDFUKPJOU
QBJO0OFZFBSGPMMPXVQPGBSBOEPN
J[FE EPVCMFCMJOEDPOUSPMMFEUSJBM$MJO
JDBM5SJBM/$51BJO1IZTJDJBO

-PSE4. #BSOTMFZ- 8BMMJT#+ .D%PO
BME(+ #PHEVL/1FSDVUBOFPVTSBEJP
GSFRVFODZOFVSPUPNZGPSDISPOJDDFSWJ
DBM [ZHBQPQIZTJBM KPJOU QBJO / &OHM +
.FE
#BSOTMFZ - 1FSDVUBOFPVT SBEJPGSF
RVFODZ OFVSPUPNZ GPS DISPOJD OFDL
QBJO 0VUDPNFT JO B TFSJFT PG DPOTFD
VUJWFQBUJFOUT1BJO.FE

"NFSJDBO$PMMFHFPG0DDVQBUJPOBMBOE
&OWJSPONFOUBM.FEJDJOF "$0&. -PX
#BDL %JTPSEFST *O 0DDVQBUJPOBM .FE
JDJOF 1SBDUJDF (VJEFMJOFT &WBMVBUJPO
BOE .BOBHFNFOU PG $PNNPO )FBMUI
1SPCMFNT BOE 'VODUJPOBM 3FDPWFSZ PG
8PSLFST  4FDPOE &EJUJPO 0&. 1SFTT 
#FWFSMZ'BSNT 
"NFSJDBO $PMMFHF PG 0DDVQBUJPOBM
BOE &OWJSPONFOUBM .FEJDJOF "$0&. 
$ISPOJD1BJO*O0DDVQBUJPOBM.FEJDJOF
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1SBDUJDF (VJEFMJOFT &WBMVBUJPO BOE
.BOBHFNFOUPG$PNNPO)FBMUI1SPC
MFNTBOE'VODUJPOBM3FDPWFSZPG8PSL
FST 4FDPOE&EJUJPO0&.1SFTT #FWFS
MZ'BSNTBXBJUJOHQVCMJDBUJPO
3FJE .$  -BDIT .4  'FJOTUFJO "3 6TF
PG NFUIPEPMPHJDBM TUBOEBSET JO EJBH
OPTUJDUFTUSFTFBSDI(FUUJOHCFUUFSCVU
TUJMM OPU HPPE +"."  

8IJUJOH1 3VUKFT" 3FJUTNB+ #PTTVZU
1 ,MFJKOFO+5IFEFWFMPQNFOUPG26"
%"4 " UPPM GPS UIF RVBMJUZ BTTFTT
NFOU PG TUVEJFT PG EJBHOPTUJD BDDVSB
DZJODMVEFEJOTZTUFNBUJDSFWJFXT#.$
.FE3FT.FUIPEPM
#PTTVZU1. 3FJUTNB+# #SVOT%& (BU
TPOJT$" (MBT[JPV11 *SXJH-. -JKNFS
+( .PIFS% 3FOOJF% EF7FU)$4UBO
EBSETGPS3FQPSUJOHPG%JBHOPTUJD"DDV
SBDZ 5PXBSET DPNQMFUF BOE BDDVSBUF
SFQPSUJOH PG TUVEJFT PG EJBHOPTUJD BD
DVSBDZ5IF45"3%JOJUJBUJWF$MJO$IFN

.BODIJLBOUJ -  4JOHI7  'BMDP '+  $BTI
,. 1BNQBUJ7&GGFDUJWFOFTTPGUIPSBD
JD NFEJBM CSBODI CMPDLT JO NBOBHJOH
DISPOJDQBJO"QSFMJNJOBSZSFQPSUPGB
SBOEPNJ[FE  EPVCMFCMJOE DPOUSPMMFE
USJBM $MJOJDBM 5SJBM /$5 1BJO
1IZTJDJBO
.D-BJO3' 1JDLBS+(.FDIBOPSFDFQUPS
FOEJOHTJOIVNBOUIPSBDJDBOEMVNCBS
GBDFUKPJOUT4QJOF
#PT[D[ZL #.  #PT[D[ZL ""  1VU[ 3 
#VUUOFS" #FOKBNJO. .JM[4"OJN
NVOPIJTUPDIFNJDBMTUVEZPGUIFEPSTBM
DBQTVMFPGUIFMVNCBSBOEUIPSBDJDGBD
FUKPJOUT4QJOF&&
#BSOTMFZ -  -PSE 4  #PHEVL / $PN
QBSBUJWFMPDBMBOFTUIFUJDCMPDLTJOUIF
EJBHOPTJT PG DFSWJDBM [ZHBQPQIZTJBM
KPJOUTQBJO1BJO
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 -PSE 4.  #BSOTMFZ -  #PHEVL / 5IF
VUJMJUZ PG DPNQBSBUJWF MPDBM BOFTUIFU
JD CMPDLT WFSTVT QMBDFCPDPOUSPMMFE
CMPDLTGPSUIFEJBHOPTJTPGDFSWJDBM[ZH
BQPQIZTJBMKPJOUQBJO$MJO+1BJO

 #POJDB++ #VDLMFZ'13FHJPOBMBOBMHF
TJBXJUIMPDBMBOFTUIFUJDT*O#POJDB++
FE  5IF .BOBHFNFOU PG 1BJO -FB 
'FCJHFS  1IJMBEFMQIJB    QQ 

 #PBT3"/FSWFCMPDLTJOUIFEJBHOPTJT
PGMPXCBDLQBJO/FVSPTVSH$MJO/"N

 8SJHIU38 #SBOE3" %VOO8 4QJOEMFS
,1 )PX UP XSJUF B TZTUFNBUJD SFWJFX
$MJO 0SUIPQ 3FMBU 3FT  

 4BDLFUU%- 4USBVT4& 3JDIBSETPO84 
3PTFOCFSH 8  )BZOFT 3# &WJEFODF
#BTFE.FEJDJOFOEFE $IVSDIJMM-JW
JOHTUPOF &EJOCVSHI6,
 $PPL%+ 4BDLFUU%- 4QJU[FS80.FUI
PEPMPHJD HVJEFMJOFT GPS TZTUFNBUJD SF
WJFXT PG SBOEPNJ[FE DPOUSPM USJBMT JO
IFBMUI DBSF GSPN UIF 1PUTEBN $POTVM
UBUJPOPO.FUB"OBMZTJT+$MJO&QJEFNJ
PM
 .VMSPX$ -BOHIPSOF1 (SJNTIBX+*O
UFHSBUJOH IFUFSPHFOFPVT QJFDFT PG FW
JEFODF JO TZTUFNBUJD SFWJFXT "OO *O
UFSO.FE
 (PU[TDIF 1$ .FUIPEPMPHZ BOE PWFSU
BOEIJEEFOCJBTJOSFQPSUTPGEPV
CMFCMJOE USJBMT PG OPOTUFSPJEBM BOUJJO
GMBNNBUPSZESVHTJOSIFVNBUPJEBSUISJ
UJT$POUSPM$MJO5SJBMT
 .BODIJLBOUJ- 4JOHI7 %FSCZ3 )FMN
4  5SFTDPU ".  4UBBUT 14  1SBHFS +1 
)JSTDI+"3FWJFXPGPDDVQBUJPOBMNFE
JDJOF QSBDUJDF HVJEFMJOFT GPS JOUFSWFO
UJPOBM QBJO NBOBHFNFOU BOE QPUFO
UJBMJNQMJDBUJPOT1BJO1IZTJDJBO


 .BODIJLBOUJ- 4JOHI7 )FMN4 5SFTDPU
".  )JSTDI +" " DSJUJDBM BQQSBJTBM PG
"NFSJDBO$PMMFHFPG0DDVQBUJPO
BM BOE &OWJSPONFOUBM .FEJDJOF "$0
&.  QSBDUJDF HVJEFMJOFT GPS JOUFSWFO
UJPOBM QBJO NBOBHFNFOU "O JOEFQFO
EFOUSFWJFXVUJMJ[JOH"(3&& "." *0. 
BOEPUIFSDSJUFSJB1BJO1IZTJDJBO

 .BODIJLBOUJ - &WJEFODFCBTFE NFE
JDJOF  TZTUFNBUJD SFWJFXT  BOE HVJEF
MJOFT JO JOUFSWFOUJPOBM QBJO NBOBHF
NFOU1BSU*OUSPEVDUJPOBOEHFOFSBM
DPOTJEFSBUJPOT 1BJO 1IZTJDJBO 

 $PPL %+  .VMSPX $%  )BZOFT 3# 4ZT
UFNBUJDSFWJFXT4ZOUIFTJTPGCFTUFWJ
EFODFGPSDMJOJDBMEFDJTJPOT"OO*OUFSO
.FE
 $SPXUIFS." $PPL%+5SJBMTBOEUSJCV
MBUJPOTPGTZTUFNBUJDSFWJFXTBOENFUB
BOBMZTFT)FNBUPMPHZ"N4PD)FNBUPM
&EVD1SPHSBN
 #FOTPO ,  )BSU[ "+ " DPNQBSJTPO PG
PCTFSWBUJPOBMTUVEJFTBOESBOEPNJ[FE 
DPOUSPMMFE USJBMT / &OHM + .FE 

 $PODBUP+ 4IBI/ )PSXJU[3*3BOEPN
J[FE  DPOUSPMMFE USJBMT  PCTFSWBUJPOBM
TUVEJFT  BOE UIF IJFSBSDIZ PG SFTFBSDI
EFTJHOT/&OHM+.FE

 4USPVQ %'  #FSMJO +"  .PSUPO 4$  0MLJO
*  8JMMJBNTPO (%  3FOOJF %  .PIFS % 
#FDLFS#+ 4JQF5" 5IBDLFS4#.FUB
BOBMZTJTPGPCTFSWBUJPOBMTUVEJFTJOFQ
JEFNJPMPHZ " QSPQPTBM GPS SFQPSUJOH
.FUBBOBMZTJT PG 0CTFSWBUJPOBM 4UVE
JFT JO &QJEFNJPMPHZ .004&  HSPVQ
+"."
 -PIS,/3BUJOHUIFFWJEFODFPGTDJFO
UJGJDFWJEFODF3FMFWBODFGPSRVBMJUZJN
QSPWFNFOUQSPHSBNT*OU+2VBM)FBMUI
$BSF
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